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To all the mothers in our communit y -

young, old, new and first time mothers to 

be, we wish you a Happy Mothers Day. Just 

remember you are all very special people to 

your children and grandchildren. 

YOU WERE THERE ... 

You were there when we took our firs t steps, 
And went unsteadily across the f loor. 

You pushed and prodded: encouraged and guided , 
Until our steps took us out t he door ... 

You worry now "Are they ok?" 
Is there more you could have done? 

As we walk the paths of our unknown 
You wonder "Where have my children gone?" 

Where we are is where you have led us, 
With your special love you showed us a way, 

To believe in ourselves and the decisions we make. 
Taking on the challenge of life day-to-day. 

And where we go you can be sure, 
In spirit you shall never be alone. 

For where you are is what matters most t o us, 
Because to us that will always be home.... Author Unknown~ 

Afternoon Tea 
The Ridge lands CW A will be holding a Mothers Day 

afternoon tea at the Ridgelands Hall on the 4 May 

commencing at 1.30 p.m. Entry $10.00 - Multi Draw 

Raffle. Everyone welcome, bring a friend and come 

along and enjoy an afternoon of fun. 

Disclaimer: Around the ridges and A Bit Beyond reserves the right to edit all articles as necessary. Submission does 
not always guarantee publication. Th e Committee does not accept responsibility for errors, omissions and 

inaccuracies. Opinions in the newslet te r do not necessarily reflect those of this commit tee, schoo l or commu nity. 
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Ridgelands & District Sporting & Agricultural Asscn I ne present their 2014 show on the 31st May. 

The 2014 Ridge lands show is fast approaching so we hope you have your vegetables planted and are 

looking up your recipes to enter in our cooking section. This year our show will be packed f ull of 

action and entertainment once again with some new items and some old favou rites. 

Tyrone O'Reilly will be bringing along his circus and fire eating act where the children can interact 

and try out some of his tricks and balancing feats (not the fire eating). We wil l also be having a 

working dog display. There will be a fashion parade, singers and dancers to provide entertainment 

throughout the day when you need to sit down for a cuppa. 

The grand parade and official opening of the show by Ken O'Dowd w ill be held at 2.00 p.m foll owed by 
our traditional goat racing. There will be lots of yummy food available all day and into the night where 
fireworks will light up the sky once again. Lock up your dogs and bring the ch ild ren along for a great 
family day. Look forward to seeing you all there. 
******************************************************************* ** ************* 
SCHOOL NEWS- lt has been a very rewarding term. I congratulate students on their work eth ic and 

applaud our staff on their commitment and drive. We have been focussed on our core priorities of 

improving students' literacy and numeracy outcomes whilst maintaining the balance with science, 

the Arts, sport and physical activity. Our students are thriving in all aspects of schooling. They 

thoroughly deserve a holiday to rest and prepare for next term. School will resume on Tuesday 22 

April. 

Our Cross Country was well attended on the last Friday of term. Thank you to all staff and parents 

who contributed to another successful event. We have a wonderful course through the schoo l and 

down to the local show grounds that is both challenging and exciting fo r students to race. 

Redback Awards Parade for the term was held on Friday 4th April 2014 and a number of awards 

were presented. On Friday 28th March the school held a free dress fundraiser fo r the "Buy-a-Bale" 

drought awareness program, with all proceeds going to drought stricken farmers. The majority of 

our Term 1 NAPLAN preparations are now complete and the results we re very pleasing. Wh ile these 

are only an indication of the expected performance of students, every cohort has shown growth 

since the last testing in 2013. From this preparation we will individua lise and focus students learning 

to better prepare for NAPLAN testing. NAPLAN will take place in Week 4 of Term 2 on Tuesday 13 

May, Wednesday 14 May and Thursday 15 May. 

Thank you from Andrew Clarke - A big thank you to everyone for supporting the C Q LIONS Charity 
Cricket Day which was held on the ih March at Gracemere. Sincere thanks go to Joel Dawson, Liam 
Goody, Andrew Haynes and the Lions Club who worked around the clock preparing everything fo r 
such an astounding result. 
Thank you to the sponsors, the cricketers and the public in general for the support given to And rew 
and myse lf and the Paul Barr family. Over $14,000 was raised and was split between the two 
families. This was a fantastic result and a great help towards Andrew's intense reha b program he is 
currently attending at the Gold Coast. 

Also on the same weekend, a Working Dog School was held by Tim and Prue Flynn and Gavin Carr at 
the Ridgelands Showgrounds. Over fifteen people attended with their dogs to gain some skills and 
knowledge on how best to work their dogs. A true act of kindness when all proceeds from the 
weekend, almost $3,000, to go towards Andrew's rehab. 
I know I have said it before but thank you to each and everyone who has been involved in Andrew's 
road to recovery. it is truly amazing, and we will be forever grateful. 

Written by Kellie Kime 
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Rockhampton Regional Council's Pest Management Team, would like to introduce you all to some 
of the noxious weeds that affect our Region, and impact properties within the A/ton Downs Area. 
Chinee Apple : Chinee Apple is a large shrub or sma ll spreading tree that can be up to 8m high and 
lOm in diameter for its canopy. lt forms thorny thickets along waterways and has unpleasa nt 
smelling greenish-white flowers that are small and inconspicuous. 
This weed is restricted to drier tropics and spread along watercourses and grow into dense stands 

on dry exposed hillsides. 
So why is important for residents to be aware of this weed at this time of the year? The seeds 
germinate in the summer wet season, and most of the flowering occurs from January t o June, so 
many residents in the Alton Downs area will st art to see this plant within the area, and while it may 
look pretty it causes many issues and conce rn s as it creates impenetra ble th ickets that can seriously 
hamper stock management and reduces pasture production and accessibility. 

So how does it spread and grow? Germination can happen in a number of ways. Many of the mature 
trees produce edible fruit, which is spread by animals and birds. In addition, this weed can regrow 
from cut roots. Meaning if the plants are removed mechanically say by a dozer any rema ining root 
will reshoot if further treatment is not carried out. that even if you cut it down and throw the roots 
away, if they are not dealt with in the appropriate format; a new weed can grow. The best form of 
weed control is prevention! Treat weed infestations when they are small, do not allow weeds to 
establish. There is a lot of ways to prevent weed spread and information can be located on the 
Council's website. So what do you do when you already have a weed infestation? There are many 
different options and applications on how to control the sp read and infestation of weeds. These 
include: 

• Mechanical Control Fire 

• Herbicide Control Basal Bark Spray 

• Cut Stump Treatment High volume foliar spray 

• Soil application 
Each of the applications are different, and involved different st eps. lt is important to read thoroughly 
all the options that are available and make an informed decision. To f ind out more visit 
http://www. rockhamptonregion.q ld.gov.au/Council Services/Environmenta l Services/Weeds and 
Vegetation to find out all that you need to know. Alternatively you can contact Custome r Service on 
4932 9000 and ask to speak to our Pest Management team. 

RECIPE CORNER - BASIC CREPE RECIPE 
lcup plain flour 
2cups milk 
3 eggs 
Olive oil cooking spray 

Step one: Sift flour into a bowl. Whisk milk and eggs together in a jug. 
Add milk mixture to flour. Whisk until well combined. 

Step two: Spray a medium non-stick frying pan with oil. 
Pour 2 1'2 tablespoons of batter into pan. Swirl to cover base. 
Cook for 2-3 minutes or until light golden. 
Turn over and cook for I minute. Transfer to a plate. 
Cover to keep warm. Repeat with remaining batter. 
Suggested Sweet fillings: Berries and yoghurt, Lemon and sugar, Bananas and ma ple syrup 
Suggest savoury fillings: Bolognese sauce with sour cream and cheese, smoked salmon and sour 
cream, creamy chicken casserole and mushrooms 

This is a suggestion for gluten free Anzac biscuits 
Replace flour with gluten free flour and rolled oats with quinoa flakes 
I find this works well. Enjoy- M argaret 
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What's happeni·ng this month? 
Meetings 
QCWA Ridgelands Branch meetings 

are held on the 1st Wednesday every 

month, commencing at 9:30a.m. 

Stitch and Chat Group 

Meet s on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of 

every month starting at 9:30am. 

QWCA room, all welcome 

Ph 49 345145 

Ridgelands & District Sporting & 

Agricultural Asscn Inc. 

Monthly meetings are held on the 

second Wednesday of each month. 

Next meeting 14th May commencing 

at 7.30 p.m. at the Ridgelands Show 

grounds. 

Events 
I Alton Downs Hall Committee 

will be holding dances on Friday 

30th May, 29th August and 3151 

October at 7.30 p.m. Super, 

Raffles and Novelties. Everyone 

welcome. 

I The Fitzroy Northern area rate 

I 
payers association would like to 
advise their meeting dates for 2014. 

May 5 - Alton Downs Hall 
August 4 - Ridgelands Hall 

November 3 - Alton Downs Hall 
They welcome all residence in the 
area to meetings, especially the AGM 
in February. 

Alton Downs Sports & 

Recreation grounds. If you do 

not feel like cooking on Friday 

nights why not go down to the 

Alton Downs Sports & recreation 

grounds from 6.00 p.m. - 8.00p.m. 

Burgers, Fish & Chips and 

homemade chicken bites are 

served 

Community Notices 
Alton Downs Hall Committee 

To book community hall please 

contact Booking Officer, Sid Hoa re 

on 49 341147. 

Alternatively call, 

T Hoare 49 34 1493 

J Chippendale 49 345120. 

Celebrations 
Happy Birthday t o 

everyone who is 

having a birthday 

in Mav 

Margaret Stewart 
Vie Edmistone 
Sharon McQuillan 
Maurice McQuillan 

IAnn-Maree Dyer 
lan Oates 
Peter Lawton 

Joke: 
Did you hear about the bungee 
jumper who shot up and down for 3 
hours before they could bring him 
under control? 
He had a yo-yo in his pocket. 

Good Idea: Find ing Easter eggs at 
Easter. Bad Idea: Finding Easter eggs 
at Xmas. 

What do you ca ll a rabbit with 
fl eas? A: Bugs Bunny 

Congratulations 

Surprise Wedding 

Congratula tions to Ker ry and Lou 
Degit who surprised a number of 
friends and fam ily, some who had 
travelled from Mt lsa, Bundaberg and 
elsewhere to a 'housewa rming' at 
thei r new home in Boys Road, Alton 
Downs. They not only had a 
housewarming, a birt hday surprise 
but a wedding as we ll. No-one except 
those immed iately invo lved were any 
the wise r. We ll Done Kerry and Lou. 

501
h Wedding Anniversary 

Congratulations to Len & Lyn Milner, 
Pink Li ly who celebrated their 50th 
Wedding Anniversary on the 11th 
April , 2014. The couple were married 
in Saint Pauls Cathedral, William 
Street, Rockhampton. They 
celebrated the occasion with a tour of 
the North and South Islands of New 
Zealand. On their return a family 
gathering was held. 

Riddles: 

What will go up a drain pipe down, but 
won; t go down a drain pipe up? 
An umbrella 

Why don't eggs tell jokes? 
They'd crack each other up ' 

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 
Servicing All Makes of Vehicle s - Cars, 4WDs, Trucks & Tractors 

_,. Qualified Technic ian ./ Prosys t e rns & C&S Carbies 
./ Logbook & Fleet Vehicle Servicing ,/ Brodix Cylinder Heads 
./ Brakes, Steering & Sus pension ./ Methanol & C&S Ethanol 
v' Oiff Overhauls & Upgrades ./ Nitrous Kits & Refills 
./ F ull S pools, Lockers & LSOs ./ Digital Flowbenc h 
./ Clutch Replacements ,/ Professional C ylinder H ead Porting 
v' Eng ine Rebuilding & Tuning ./ Full Race Car Set- ups 
v' Performance Upgrades I Chips ./ Sonic Testing 
,r Turbos .r Arnsoil Racing Oil 
.r Supercharges ./ MSO Ignitions 

22 Sheenan Road Alt:on Downs QLD 4702 

Telephone: 0749 341473 Mobile: 0438 341473 

Email: enginecentre@dodo.com.au 
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236 Lion Creek Road 
Wandal Qld 4700 

Contact: Letisha Carbery 
Ph: 074927 5700 Fax: 074927 3566 

wandalneednfeed@live.com.au 
Face book: W ANDAL NEED N FEED 

WE ARE THE ONLY 

STOCKIST IN 

ROCKHAMPTON 

ITCH MAGIC 

We Stock: 
Riverina, Blue Ribbon, Prydes, Hygain, 
Mitavite, Caprice, ruff Rock, Kelato & 

Pflzer. 
Plus many m ore. 

Give us a call or check out Face book for 
\ R li~ t ()f nr()rlnr.t~ wP. ~P.ll . 

tl111J.kvvate r ., 
BEYOND IRRIGATION 

Rural, Commercial & Residential Water Specialists 

;) Pumps o Pipe • Tanks o Solar Pumps • Sprinklers e Pivots 
., CO Warranty Agent for Karcher Pressure Cleaners o Water Filtration 
oo Pump Sales & Repairs e Stock Water Systems 
a Sprinkle.r System Installation Think Water- Rockhampton 

& Repairs , . . , . ~-· -· ~·· ·2··· rz · ·s'!};·g··?<o· :··. - . ~ . ' "' ·_ . • ·~ . -·J.;j ' ._ ... , . . • . "' 

• ObservanJ Water Monitoring Systems ·_· . ". : .. · · i' ;;.<' · · ·• • ;, • • 
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236 Lion Creek Rd, Rockhampton I Fax 4927 3566 
www.thinkwater.com.au I rockyrathinkwater.com.au 





AMALGAMATED 
PEST CONTRO L 

Streel. Rockhampion Old 4700 

~ Qualified Technician 
./ Logbook & Fleet Vehicle Servicing 
./ Brakes. Steering & Suspension 
.I Oiff Overhauls & Upcrades 
./ Full Spools, Lockers & LSOs 
./ Clutch Replacements 

./ Eneine Rebuilding & Tuning 

./ Performance Upcrades I Chips 

./Turbos 

./ Supercharg6 

1 4255 Fax 07 4921 4399 

.I Prosystems & C&S Carbies 

./ Brodlx Cylinder Huds 

./ Methanol & C&S Ethanol 

.I Nitrous Kits & Refills 

.; Digital Flowbench 

.,. Professional Cylinder Head Parting 

./ Fu ll Race Car Set·ups 

./ Sonic Testing 

.1 Amsoll Racing Oil 

./ MSO l&nltions 

QEAN MID SANITISE 

N e w low rl10J51we and eco friendly 
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.41 .H.alth.l'r<lf~ Phone Kelh Tom!On~on 0408 761 770 
~·-·~><·.,.,_. 13008SI363 

Australian Countr-r Living 
J:.BN 95 062 C62 379 

!frcprie'ct• Ale>< a:-.:i Coro! ?.e.dl 

Shop 27. Stocklond Ro:khcmp:on. Norlh Rcckhomp:on 
Pnone/Foc~imile 1071 4928 0088 

Oel•·;et·t Addre~s : 
Shop S I 0. ur.dcr S10dJonci P.:oclhornplon. 

Yoombo P.ood. No11h Roc~homc;oo Q . 4701 
Ph::.fle/roc~"nile (071 49:26 8038 

Emotl ousiCoulivillg@oZemail.ccm.ou 

@lli c.Brian cnawson 
.. a .:u c "'li:"Xe>J:.W"s 

fi'@'·l.tfdi)f.if*o~4ff . . 
Live5tudr i!nd l't opcrly M.ukclmg 

Mobile 0417 213 777 
Oifin~ (0 7) 49 274 123 

joel Dawson 

NH (071 4Y 213 6116 1'.0. Box 20.53, 
l ax (07) 49 l T i 7135 VvAND1\l , Q. 4700 

~ma il: briantNxfilq ld.o;m 
www.bdaqld.com 

Geoff McNamara 
8 3u> ?.utili M.;r1 

1-'r>:C•Pill 

PO 6ox 875 
Rcc...r.arn!):on O!c .! 700 

Lllurie 8. Jan Jones 

------

tel 07 ~933 3300 

lax 07 4Y33 ::532 

mobre 0429 317 345 

geoff.mcnam;;ra~raywhitc.com 

raywhi!e.ccm 

~tMe'tie ~ 
AUTO ELECTRICS 

IIUTO nliCTRICIIL REPAIRS 
A UTO AIR CONDITION/NO 

ORJICO SJ>RAYOIJN AOiNT & tli1>1t/R.$ 

Ph: (07} 4922119; 
SS Arduu Strc•t 
1\od.hamptoA Q. 47GO 

Fax1 107) 49212729 
orn;:~~ll: RUSSELL98@ blgpond.com 

Bell's Plant Hire 

~ GrJder 
Koller 

Bobc.1t 
VI I UI'b e ." "" .. ,. .. , . .,, .,.,,.," 

h i'hHiy \JI • I C r.w.-lt rtl< • 

~
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Colin 

Ph: 4933 1752 or 0418 725 676 

c~:£:£ :.Jun:ro 
D.Eech.a.Dical. Bepa.:lrs 

204-206 William Street 

-49 224 882-
Repairs and Servicing· to 
all makes and models 

ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATES 
MODIFICATION PLATES 

J!~,., BOBCAT & TRUCK 
t=e=e~ HIRE 

CASE 1840 GEOFF ESTREICH 
P~"T HCLE DIGGER tr><«>t ,""d sl:uhor 9 )(ETEll TIPl'~R 
TRE."'CBER. FORKS tu<e " ..-ATER 't\NK 

., rn 1 Bt!CXET Tel: 41}345958 
"A.RRAllDAI.F." 0418 799890 
Z101 St=w.U.Waroul:> 1W 
[lf\l.:M t\ 
CO'l: 

Gravel. 
Soil .. Sand 

& 
Gr:w.ite. 

Bell' s Water Supplies 

Ch.-an IJnnhng 
Pool Water 

Slvd: W.1lcr 
Cuns lrU( Iivn W.l i H 
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Mob: 04/B /55 BI!J ©~[il!1 
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Marriage& 
Civil Celebrant 

JiU C Ft·y, ,JP Qual 

Ph: 49341444 

Mob: 0488 341 444 
e: jil/cji·y@hotmail.eom 
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fv~ -. lt h e w H i n .r 
f'ropri eior 

Mol,.l<· • 0429 :l:ll 001 

New & Repaints 
Interior & &.'tenor 

Free Quot.:s 
Morrie McQuillan 

QBSA 054184 
liC Cn~¥; UO 087.00 

Peter Anderson Contracting Pty ltd 
i\HN f'.7 124 022 831 

lt11ck & Llo..KJ. (._Xt.Hlf Malt-ttc•IS- b i<llltlt', 
S,u\tls & Suls 

Bobcats ( lt ;u:k i!J. Skid Slt>t'l ) ~xc,J>.'<ll<:A 

( Olll .Kt Pele>r (}+2 / 140 4 / 0 

I ;j,, :! -~~_yl HtJI.H ... ot 'd (.1.)1 1' ,.u 

FIRST A ID 

SARAH PARKER CAPRICORN 

;:::::Ji ' 

49345560 0407 272 224 

RICHARD THOMSDN 

~·•· ,t .f 07 4'927 1306 '" t11•• '- · · 0 4 :38 3~5 92B 
· 07 ~ 9 2 1 1 7 3 s '- -• _.... lhomsonprop@:::qnet com.au 

PO B O x I 259, '"!CCtcHA.,MPT CN 4700 

SrR.ops· UPHOLSTERY 
. .... .._, ~& "-;;. i!?.f"""'-~--
~~.; CANVAS ~ ' : ~"Y 
~~~-)HORSE ...:. :..;;. ..... · . , ~ '· 

•• 

E NEIL RICHARDSON 

OUANJITY SURVE YOR 

TAX DEPRECIAT I O ~ REPORTS 

~·:- . ;:_··1 r '.v~.:$C) .z rr,.~ 
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Suzy McNamara 
PrCJ..'-i:!"rlj' Sak!s C.pm;uii3Jli 
AdtlW('.:ISirJlic.n 

POBox875 

Roci-'Jl3nlplon OLD 4700 

All Mechanical Aapa~rs and Setviclng 
Fu lcrum Suspension Spocialists 

Saloty Inspection CEI<lificatos 

let Of .1933 3309 

13X 07 4933 ,1532 

·lll'Jbile 0427 250 208 

suzy.mcnarr.ara@raywhite.com 

rayv.1;ite.com 

Wandal Need and Feed 

236 Lion Creek Road, FOCKHAMPfON 

7C\oRAMS NURSERIES 
\!:!J1 67 VON ALLMEN ROAD 

PINK LILY 
49279791 - 0418198288 

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 4prn 
www.oramsnurseries.com.au 

Peter Hunt 
l h!nil Wat~r- Rockhamptoa 
NA.NA(i.£1< 

2~~ L~an -<:r~c:~ A e>~<l 
Ruck..h~ •upt.on OLD "700 

Ph on& 07 t q21 57~0 
f~x 01 49 21 J S&o 
Mob>lo Ot.l~ 1?5 &I? 

Tyres & Wheels 
Whael Alignments 

All Leadrng Brands 

Phone 4927 3360 
sales@rollostyreworks.co•tt.au 

Fax 49 222 511 

l 

th1nkwater. 
fit. YUI'tl) li~Jt i C:A.ltO f'-

Erntil pet.er t'lunUOthiokw~t~r. ::o, n.. i::.4v 

Wandal Post Office 
10 Wandal Road, Wandal . 

L2j Phone:49272101 fi1b 
/_ 
~ 

Privately OM!ed and operated 
G~at service 

Gifts and office supplles, with photocopying. 
laminating and tax services -

' 


